
 

 

FINTASTIC DIVING ADVENTURES 
8137 Mount Ranier Drive, Jacksonville, FL  32256 

www.fintasticdiving.com 

FB: Fintastic Diving Adventures 

SCUBA & SNORKELING TRIP 

DECEMBER 27-30, 2021  

CRYSTAL RIVER, FLORIDA 

 
Come with us to dive and snorkel with the Manatees! 

Manatee capital of the World! One of our most popular trips! 
Stay in the best resort in town, the Plantation Inn and Golf Resort, located right on the river.  Perfect for relaxing in 

the heated pool, diving & snorkeling with Manatees, Tarpon, Snook, and a huge variety of other fresh and 

saltwater animals. Dive in the amazing Blue Grotto Springs and snorkel with the manatees on Tuesday.  Enjoy 

some dives and a picnic lunch at Blue Grotto Springs.   Then a beautiful boat ride as we cruise the beautiful Crystal 

River and snorkel with the manatees.  Attend a casual welcome social in the Presidential suite prior to going out to 

dinner at some of the great seafood restaurants.  Kayak, Canoe, Snorkel or Dive the famous Rainbow River on 

Wednesday.  After a day on the river, relax in the large heated pool!  

 
COST (different packages - please choose one): 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:   3 nights lodging (double or more occupancy) at the Plantation Inn, continental breakfast, 

sandwich lunches, and a welcome social.   

 

Adventure Package: $449-Includes the above!  

 

Snorkeler/Kayaker/Rider/Non-Diver Package: $649-Includes the basic package plus…snorkel trip and entry fee to snorkel 

at Blue Grotto Springs, Manatee Snorkel with water/soft drinks on boat, all state park entrance fees, and a choice to snorkel or 

kayak/canoe Rainbow River.  It also includes the rental of the canoe or kayak at Rainbow River. 

 

Diving Package: $849-Includes the snorkeler package plus...all SCUBA gear rentals (BCD, regulator, wet suit, air, tanks, 

weights), a logbook, diving and snorkeling site fees, boat trips, instructor fees, and supervised dives.  Students will have to participate 

in the certification dives while certified divers can choose to dive or kayak Rainbow River! 

 

EXTRAS:                    Mask, fins, snorkel, and boots rental…………………………$75 

or  

Purchase a set of brand-new mask, fins, snorkel, and boots.......$249 

(Please e-mail or call for details, sizes, and colors.) 

               

Not Included: 

Meals and snacks in route, evening meals, transportation, mask, snorkel, fins, and boots. 

This trip fills up fast! 

To reserve your space, mail the trip application and a deposit of $350 to Fintastic Diving, 8137 Mount 

Ranier Drive, Jacksonville, FL  32256.  We also accept Paypal.  For more information, please call 864-

918-1669 or email us at fintasticdivingadventures@gmail.com. 


